Spontaneous pallidal neuronal activity in human dystonia: comparison with Parkinson's disease and normal macaque.
Dystonia is a movement disorder defined by sustained muscle contractions, causing twisting and repetitive movements and abnormal postures. To understand the abnormalities in pallidal discharge in dystonia, we have analyzed the spontaneous activity of 453 neurons sampled from the internal or external pallidum (GPi or GPe) of 22 patients with dystonia, 140 neurons from 11 patients with Parkinson's disease (PD), and 157 neurons from two normal non-human primates (NHPs; Macacca mulatta). All recordings were performed without systemic sedation. Mean GPi discharge rate in dystonia was 55.3 +/- 1.3 (SE) Hz. This was significantly lower than in the normal NHPs (82.5 +/-2.5 Hz) and lower than in PD patients (95.2 +/- 2.3 Hz). Mean GPe discharge rate in dystonia (54.0 +/- 1.9 Hz) was lower than in the normal NHPs (69.7 +/- 3.3 Hz) and was indistinguishable from that in PD patients (56.6 +/- 3.5 Hz). Mean GPi discharge rate was inversely correlated with dystonia severity. GPi showed increased oscillatory activity in the 2- to 10-Hz range and increased bursting activity in both dystonia and PD as compared with the normal NHPs. Because the abnormalities in discharge patterns were similar in dystonia compared with PD, we suggest that bursting and oscillatory activity superimposed on a high background discharge rate are associated with parkinsonism, whereas similar bursting and oscillations superimposed on a lower discharge rate are associated with dystonia. Our findings are most consistent with a model of dystonia pathophysiology in which the two striatal cell populations contributing to the direct and indirect intrinsic pathways of the basal ganglia both have increased spontaneous activity.